
Ji "Artists Party" was a smart
event ot last night. given by Mis
Mlgnon Eliot at the home or ner

mother. Mrs. W. A. Eliot, for the mem-

bers of her class In the Portland Art
Association. Each guest was attired
to renrasent either one of the famous
masterpieces or an eminent artist. Thai
affair was decidedly unique and artisuc
to a One point, the daintily garbed
wTnn with their colorful costumes.
looked as If they had really stepped
from a huge frame. Every detail was
..rriiiv nianntd and carried out, ana
the art students not only enjoyed a
delightful evening, but naa an oppor
tunity of observing line ana

Dancing was the feature of the even.
Ing. and later a delicious collation
was served, the 'hostess being assisted
by a number of charming gins,

a

Wayne T. Lyons and Miss Alma
Lois Lewis, both of University Park,
were married Saturday at high noon at
the parsonage or University Park

Church. Rev. W. C. Kantner

Alfred Spottswood Foster, of La
Conner. Wash, and Miss Clara Ellen
Howe, of Portland, were married Thurs-
day at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
G. K. Brown, tit Bowdoln street. Rev.
W. Kantreer, or University rrCongregational Church, officiating.

A delightful afternoon was enjoyed
Thursday when Mrs. C. C. Brown was
hostess to the Fleur-de-l- is Club at her
country home near Lenta. An elaborate
dinner was served at 1 o'clock, after
which 50r was played, card honors
falling to Mesoames F. T. Berry. W.
H. Bewley and A. A. Buck. Members
of the club Include Mesdames F. T.
Berry. C C. Brown. A. A. Buck. TV.

H. Bewley. R. L. Bewley. A. U Drake.
C. H. Johnston. J. F. Merrill. W. 8.
McCwain. F. D. Morris. E. R. Thomas
and J. P. Van Overn.

Mrs. K. L. Bewley will be hostess
at the next meeting. January 21, at
761 East Yamhill street;

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Wallberg an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter. May. to Adam J. Flke for-
merly of Phoenix. Ariz. The wedding
will take place in the Spring.

Miss Loretta Cjulnn will entertain
with a bridge party at ner
ments in the St. Francis tomorrow
tfternoon complimenting Miss Carmel
Sullivan, whose engagement was an
nounced recently.

Miss Evangeline Terkes. who was
home from Mount Angel Academy to

- the holidays, entertained this
week a number of her friends from
Mount Angel College who were also In
Portland during the holidays.

The evening was passed playing
KArt - Misses Anna and Gertrude

Miller dellrhted the guests with
k- -- t viniln selections, accom- -
i.i k.-- Mia Marv Miller at the

Th. Rmnr Ouartet also enter
talned with a number of songs. The
dining-roo- m was decorated prettily In
red and green. The honored guests
were: Clement Duffy, Frank Leipzig.

,n ehrnth Andrew Weber, and ad
i,.i.,,i were Rev. Father John
lummisky. Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Brault,
Mr and Mrs. Kd Ounn. Mrs. K. Fordney,
Mr. and Mrs. Ji. M. Yerkes. the Misses
Anna Leipzig. Minnie Srhroth Mary.
Y-- .., nrf Gertrude Miller. Dorothy
Schroth. Martha Fordney. Ethel Yerkes, of
the Messrs. Leo Cummisky AIb,erJ lum-
misky. Stanley Kinne Karl Bell.

, nitirr. jonn .111:1 . ...... - ' - -

f..r Ilbxlsc. Mr. Dunnigan, Pat w

Fordney. Arthur Yerkes and Master
Harry Brault. .

1. -- 1 OT.mhera of the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity in Portland enjoyed a

dance In lrvington Clubhouse December
30 About 40 couples were present

.. 1. or the Portland alumni L.
members acted as patronesses.

The clubhouse was attractively deco- -
.- -j 1. h. hiM.iv colors, which

background for theformed a pretty
handsome gowns of the womeri guests. U

1 .uhtful event of the holiday
reunion Newfamilyseason was a

Year s day in the Haxelwood. The ta-

ble was centered with poinsettlas.
"

Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs H.
Wilcojt. of Vinton. Iowa: Mr and Mrs.
Davis Wilcox. Haines. Or.: Nelson-Wit-cox- .

Cornelius, Or.; Mr. and Mrs. L. S.

Arnold. Salem. Or.: Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Wilcox; Mr. and Mrs. G B. Moreland.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Harder. Mrs.
M. Walton, R. M. Wilcox. Miss Mary
Wilcox and Herbert Wilcox, all of
Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. V

of Cornelius. Or.
a a .

An Interesting evening was enjoyed
on Thursday night by a numoer 01 ior-tn- er

residents of Huron. 8. D.. who
at the home of E. J. Joy. ot

Mount Tabor, for a social gathering an-- ,

to watch the departure of the old year
Singing was enjoyed, with Miss Ruth
Maskee as violinist and Miss Mildred
Jot as organist. A copy of the DiUy
Uuronlte, dated February 20. 1K86. and
measuring 11 by Inches, attracted
much Interest. It was known by news-
paper men of that day aa "a postage
itamp dally." An organisation ot
these former residents of Huron will be
formed. The committee on organisa-
tion Includes John Banks. M. Harris,
Benjamin Osgood. Mrs. Ella Leipold
and Mrs. Hatlie Jey.

At the last meeting of the Elks
Ladies' Bridge Club, held on Wednes-
day Mrs. H. Brown was hostess. Prises
were won by Mrs. W. C. Walling and
Mrs. Robert Adams.

Dr. W. E. Drlskell left Portland on
New Tear's dsy for San Francisco. He
will sail for Manila on the Mongolia,
which will depart on January . Dr.
Drlskell Is a recent graduate of the
North Pacilic Dental College.

Miss Lina Brown entertained a party
of young friends on Thursday after-
noon. After games and music a dainty
luncheon was served. Among-- , those
present were Fdyth Bracht, Mrginia
Brown. Hasel Weymare, Fay Beaver.
Flsie Sliirey. Fay Hacker. Nellie Haifl-ll- n

Howard McKay. Gilbert Shea.
Walter Mulrhead. Townsend Kurtx and
Cyril Manning.

high standard of excellence set
THE the Portland Woman's Club for
Its programme was well maintained
yesterday when 200 or more members
assembled and enjoyed a group of ar-

tistic- musical numbers contributed by
Mlts Goldle Teterson. soprano: Hart-ridg- e

Whlpp. baritone, and Mrs. Leonora
Fisher Whlpp. accompanist. In addi-
tion to the music there was an Inter-
esting talk on the Panama Canal and
the exposition, with Illustration by mo-

tion pictures and stereopticon slides.
This feature was given by Ralph J.
Staehli. who represented George M. Hy-lan- d.

The musical selections Included:
solo. 'Rose In the Bud" Fors- -

ter, "Summer (Chamlnade), Miss Got
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Miss Rose H. Carter was hostess New
her home. 1181 Kirby street fc.ne was
Mrs. John Watt. Card honors fell to
Mr. Hastings and Mr. Adams. roinsetuas, ureera e'w
and greenery were arranged effectively about the rooms,
selections were enjoyed.

die Peterson: baritone solos, "Hear Me.
Ye Winds and Waves." from opera
"Sclplo" (Handel), "The Pauper's Drive"
(Homer), Hartridge Whlpp: duet, "I
Feel Thy Angel Spirit" (Graben-Hoff-man- ).

Miss Peterson and Mr. Whipp.
Mrs. Leonora Fisher Whlpp was accom-
panist of the afternoon.

Several encores were graciously given.
Mr. Whipp and Miss Peterson sang the
"Barcarolle," from the "Love Tales" of
Hoffman, and by request Miss Peterson
gave Carrie Jacobs Bond's song,
"Kitty." Each number was sung with
fine expression and was received with
appreciation.

In keeping with the subject of the
lecture, the table decoration consisted

a billowy center in which was seen a
ship passing through the canal, while
tiny American flags bordered the table
and were strung overhead. The hall

arinmed with large flags. Mrs.
Charles Steele in a handsome shell pink
gown and Mrs. W. H. Bell In wnite lace
and broadcloth, presided at the table.
The social chairman, Mrs. M. H. d,

was gowned in American Beauty
brocade veiled in black chiffon em-

bossed in gold in the bordering. Mrs.
G. McAloney, assistant chairman,

wore a becoming shade of green si'k-Mrs- .

Frankel was handsome In gray and
white silk. Assisting during the' social
hour were Mrs. Robert Tegen, Mrs. N.

Carpenter. Mrs. Albert M. Brown,
Mrs F. E. Hilton. Mrs. C. M. Hoeber.
vi,. TJhiin .Tones. Mrs. Lee Arnett, Mrs.
E. R. Pittlekau, Mrs. Albert Wurzweiler,
Mrs J Greenough, Mrs. spencer

Among the out.-of-to- guests no-.- A

were: Mrs. C. G. Field, of Salt
Lake: Mrs. Archer, Haddenham, Eng-

land; Mrs. Susie Jones, Salem, OK Mrs.
E. C Lamberts 4 Seattle; Mrs. Frank
R Johnson of Fairview; Mrs. George
Cochran, presWent La Grande Neigh-

borhood Club, La Grande. Or.; Mrs. G.
i gi,h nivoin: Mrs. William Don
ald, of Los Angeles; Miss Jessie Goss, of
St. Paul. Minn. -

Mrs. Frankel. the president of the
club, extended to all the members a
heartv greeting for the New Year. She
read 'My Garden of Resolutions."

The Self Culture Club held a most
interesting meeting last night wnen
Rev. R. Elmer Smith gave a stereoptl-co- n

lecture on the Hawaiian Islands.
Dr. Smith came to Portland recently
from the Islands and he Is thoroughly
conversant with his subject and his talk
was greatly enjoyed, music was iur-nlsh-

by Ernest Kenyon. E. M. Brlggs,
Mrs Peterson, Miss E. Carvell. Ella B.
Jones. Readings were given Dy miss
Breck aqd Miss Beulah Konr. u ne nome
of Mrs. F. A. Breck was the scene of
the meeting. Mrs. R. R. Rohr is presi
dent of the club. Nearly all of the
members are young people and their
gatherings are for study and social en.
joyment.

a

The Association of Collegiate Alum
nae will meet this afternoon at 2:30
n'elork in the home of Mrs. Robert W.
Lewis, 609 Everett street. Allen Eaton

ill speak on "Modern Artists ana
Their Work."

A mass meeting of women will be
held tonlsrht In the library to consider
the laws regarding property rights for
women. All who are interested are In-

vited.
m

Willamette Chanter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, will hold their
annual meeting and election of officers

t the home of Mrs. jonn . joasiey, .
East Twenty-fourt- h street, on w eones- -
day afternoon.

m

At its annual meeting last Wednesday
In the narlors of the Immanuel Lutheran
Church the Women's Aid Society elected
the following officers: President. Airs.
Levin Lundquist: secretary. Mrs. Oscar
Bohlln; treasurer, Mrs. L. t. undDiom.
The society has had a prosperous year,
and began Its work of the New Year
with an attendance of more than 100,
six new members having been received.
The monthly dues amounted to $28.50.
Mrs. N. Halvorson is the retiring presi
dent. Rev. J. Richard Olson, the pastor
of the church, was the host of the after
noon.

a
The Assorah Delnhian Club met

Thursday evening with Miss Esther
Levitt at Fifth street, to com
plete its organisation and to install its
officers, under the direction of Mrs.
L. M. MacDonald.

Miss Levitt is president of the club.
Miss Carrie Brnmberg is

and Miss Rose Weiser is secre
tary. The membersnip is to comprise
Jewish girls, and the name chosen is
that of the tenth letter of the Hebrew
alphabet, and Is significant of the ten
charter members. The Hebrew figure
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CHARMING- HOSTESS ON NEW

Tear's Eve for

nouy,

a card party at
assisieo uy -- o"

Miss Francis Pero. Mrs. E. SchlapPi

Several music

corresponding to ten has been selected
an tha nlilh emblem.

The year's study will take up the
epochs of human progress ana me re-
quired reading will be based on the
Delphian course. Meetings will be held
every Thursday evening at the homes
of the members. -

Th ten charter members are: Es
ther Levitt. - Carrie Brumberg. Rose
Weiser. Annie Levitt. Fannie Gettle
man, Dora Nudelbaum. Pearl Brum-
berg, Gussie Weiser, Florence Nudel
baum and Annie ooioeen.

Miss Carrie Brumberg will be host-
ess at her home, 631 Milwaukee avenue,
next Thursday evening.

a

The Council of Women voters will
thla afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in

room G, Central Library. Dr. Viola M.
Coe is president.

Dqris JBlakes
JiDWCK
you think that a girl of 25,

D'ON'T has worked since she was 18,

Is capable of deciding for herself In the
matter of choosing the men she should
marry? Or do you think she should
listen to the advice of others espe-

cially her relatives? "W. A. F."

There is a witty proverb to the effect
that "the man who Is his own lawyer
has a fool for a client." Why? Because
he cannot give a rigidly impartial opin.
Ion on questions concerning which
much can be said for and against. The
mere fact that he is Interested distorts
and disturbs his Judgment, prevents its
full and deep play. Bias, of course, will
advise the course which his wishes
prompt,

This applies equally well to the sirl In

love. Often I get letters asking advice
about marrying a certain man. And
the writer will fairly beg me to coin-
cide with her personal desire.

I do believe that no adviser can or
ought to be allowed to decide anally in
any question Involving marriage. Every
girl should make her own decision. To
force upon her one who is repugnant or
whom she does not love is a flagrant
wrong which involves disaster. In her
own individual interest and in that of
her sex every woman should repulse
and resent every attempt to override
her Judgment..

But to take counsel with t'.iose who
are fitted to give It either because they

nl1r and have more experience or
have adequate knowledge of the faots of
the case, is most aivisaoie. mo giri
with average common sense but must
know that many young women have
taken false steps Just because they
hi. refused to seek advice or because
they have Ignored advice when it was
sought and given.

Every circle, however small, yields
sad illustrations. We call them un-

fortunate marriages. They are often
simply unions from which
timely counsel would haje saved both
parties.

Snapshots
BarblaKa Boyd

Being GealaL
baker's wagon drove slowly

THE the village street, the baker
musically announcing his advent by a
ringing bugle call. Other bakers of
the town put bells on their horses or
blew unmusical blasts upon ordinary
tin horns. But this baker had very
shining brass bugle and he woke the
stillness of the village street with it in
a way to bring the villagers with beam-
ing faces to his wagon.

He was a large, broad-shoulder- ed

man with a good-natur- face, a beam-
ing smile, a jolly word for everybedy.
Probably it was his smile as much as
his bugle that made his the favorite
baker's wagon that wended its way
about this little town.

This morning when his bugle, an-

nounced his coming, and customers
hurried out to view with gloating
eyes his bread baked to a turn, his
flaky rolls, his delicious-lookin- g cakes,
they found a companion with him. and
th baker announced he was going
.way for a little visit and that this man

would serve his route during his ab--
sence,- -

The substitute was a small, wizened,
parchment-skinne- d man with a sour,
distrustful eye and a mouth that looked
as if It never knew a smile. But
whether because he saw the good ef-

fects of geniality or had been ad-

monished by the baker that it was a
quality worth while, he was endeavor-
ing to Imitate the man he was to suc-

ceed. He compelled himself to smile
and to say with an effort at pleasant-
ness that he would try to suit them.

The next morning the slow, melan-
choly ringing of a bell called the peo-
ple to their doors. The baker's sub-
stitute was parading up and down the
street, solemnly ringing the bell and
calling in a nasal, raucous voice that
set one's nerves on edge, "Here's the
baker. Here's the baker."

A woman came out as was her cus-

tom to inspect his wares.
"Well, mother, want some bread?" ha

asked. x

"I'm not your mother," she-tar- tly re--

joined.
"Well, you're old enough to be," he

said with a little cackle, evidently
thinking this a fine stylo of joke.

The woman's eyes snapped. "I
don't want any bread this morning,"
she said, turned on her heels and went
In, slamming the door.

"Guess she's got a temper," he
genially announced to a waiting cus-

tomer. Then his conversational efforts
expanding, he, explained In a tone In
which one tells a child about tne mum- -
Dlication table. "This Is good. Iresn
bread-.- "

"Do rou suppose I'd be buying stale
bread T' rejoined this customer, some
what sharply, as she turned away.

His face became sour. "They're
cranky lot of people," he remarked to
the next customer. And as lie sat ana
waited some minutes before another
house to see if its occupants . would
come out for anything, he was heard
to remark, "If I drive on, I suppose
they'll be mad. But I can't sit here all
dav."

At this point a neighbor called that
nobodv was at home at that place and
he drove on, ringing his bell in the
next block and announcing in the same
harsh voice, "Here's the baker."

"I'll be glad when the other man
comes back, one of the netgnDors re
marked to another, a few days later.
"This fellow nearly drives me crazy.

Aa for the substitute,-hi- opinion Is
that his customers are all cranks and
that there is no pleasing them, and
he'll be glad when he gets rid 01 tne
Job. He doesn't see how the other man
nun stand it.

Perhaps some time he'll learn that
irentalltv Is not a matter of putting on
a smile or a light jesting tone. Electric
light through yellow glass isn't sun-
shine. A kindy Interest in people and
a desire to serve them has to be gen
uine, a real part of himself, if it is to
win an equally Kindly regard irom
them. While a man is at heart grouchy
and fault-findin- g he will not impress
nennle as beinz-.erenia- and kindly, in
nnitfl or ones eriorts. tne outer ou
will in the long run faithfully picture
forth what dwells within.

Blks' On
DomsncSciENCZ

, BrLilian Tangle.

pnnTi.AND. Or.. Deo. 15. Kindly give a
reoeipe for "chicken a la King, also lor a
hot marshmallow sauce to serve with either
hnt midriincs or ice cream. JID answer in
The Daily Oregonian will do, If it Is more
convenient. Thanking- - you for help re
ceived as well as for this tavor.

MBS. V. B- - a.
A LA KING Melt two

CHICKEN butter in a frying pan

or chaflng dish, add one-ha- lf green
pepper chopped fine or cut in shreds
and one cup fresh or canned mush-
rooms, cut in slices. Cook three or four
minutes, then add two level tablespoons
flour and one-ha- lf teaspoon salt, or
more if a highly seasoned dish is liked.
Stir until the flour is frothy, then add
one pint cream, or one-ha- lf pint cream
and one-ha- lf pint rich milk, or one- -

half nlnt cream and . one-ha- ll pint
chicken stock or broth, as may be most
convenient, and stir until the sauce
thickens. Set over hot water and add
three cups cooked chicken meat. Cut
in cubes, cover and allow to heat thor-
oughly. Cream cup butter and beat
'in the yolks of three eggs, one tea-
spoon onion Juice, one tablespoon lemon
juice and one-ha- lf teaspoon paprica.
Stir this mixture into the hot chicken
and continue stirring until the egg is
thickened a little. Serve on toast or
in cases.

The above recipe gives a ncn mix
ture, "Waldorf style." A good dish,
though plainer, can be made by reduc-
ing the amount of cream and butter a
little and using only two egg yolks.
Not strictly "A la King," but good all
the same. Is a chicken dish similar to
the above in which one cup cooked
rnncme is substituted for one of the
cups of chicken. Home people may pre-

fer canned pimientos In place of green
peppers.

Hot Marsnmauow oauce ouu unw

SISTERS OF MERCY AND PTJ-FII- .S

AT ST. MARY'S ACAD-
EMY HEAR .'CELI.O

CONCERT.
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Miss Elaa Rengger.
In company with Mrs. T. R.

Conlon, wife of the manager ef
the Orpheum. Miss Elsa Eeugger
yesterday entertained the Sisters
of Mercy land pupils at St. Mary's
Academy and College with a "cello
concert. Miss Reugger was ac-
companied by Edward Lichten-stet- n,

violinist.
"The nuns of Belgium have ren-

dered such noble services among
my suffering countrymen during a
the war, that it gave me the
greatest pleasure to Play for the
academy," said Miss Reugger. "It
was an Indirect expression of
gratitude to the body of nuns the
world over."

m aw.ra

nntil thick and add chocolate; cook until thread apiae
when tried; then add extract and take from Bre. -- t.rrlnunt

Marly cold or oecomea iuiK.
ad cut in auarea.

5r state.
MSSssf. is retained

mm
mm.
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cup sugar and one-ha- lf cup water for
five or six minutes, counting after boil-
ing begins. Do not stir after the syrup
boils. Remove from the fire and add
one-ha- lf pound marshmaliows, and beat
until they are melted and of a creamy
consistency. Flavor with vanilla. K.eep
hot over hot water.

3 TO PAY ON INHERITANCE

Bertha E-- Martin Taxed $1496 for
$154,660 Gift Keceived.

Bertha E. Martin.must pay an inherit
ance tax of 11496.60 as sole heir of Mrs.
Jean Elizabeth Martin, under an order
signed yesterday by County Judge Clee- -

ton. The estate of Mrs. Martin was ap
praised at 154,660.SZ.

The Inheritance tax on the estate of
George W. Ashford, valued at $13,211.05,
was fixed at 133. 57. ana tnat on tne
William Thompson estate of $11,697.01
at ,57.65.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
C. R. Bower, of Hood River, Is at the

Seward.
S. W. Taney, of Prineville, Is at the

Perkins.
H. Wlthycombe, of Ontario, Is at the

Perkins.
V. H. RusBell, of Pendleton, Is at the

Perkins.
R.-- ' A. Gorman, of Calgary. Is at the

Carlton.
O. M. Moore, of Umatilla, Is at the

Carlton.
W. N. Smith, of Astoria, is at the

Carlton.
C. K. Henry, of Pasadena, is at the

Multnomah.
J. B. Brown, of Salem, is registered

at the Eaton.
Mrs. Irene Taff, of McMinnville, is at

the Cornelius.
A. C. Dixon, Eugene lumberman, is

at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Taylor, of Astoria,

are at the Seward.
H. A. Lewis, of Salem, is at the Ort- -

gon with Mrs. Lewis. .
J. J. Lynch, of San Francisco, is reg

istered at the Carlton.
P. M. Flnley, of Junction City, is reg.

istered at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hart, of Salem,

are at the Multnomah.
A, A. Flynn is registered at the Ore

gon from Grants Pass.
Charles Cramer,, oCJPiugene, is regis

tered at the Muitnoman.
N. Kaufman is registered at the Cor

nelius from The Dalles.
Mrs. Oscar Hayter, of Dallas, is reg.

istered at the Cornelius.
Mrs G. L. Baker, of McMinnville, Is

registered at the Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wise, of Ilwaoo,

Wash., are at the Carlton.
v W McCaffery. of Redmond, Is

registered at the Perkins.
E. B Finnessy, of FallBriage, vvasn.,

is registered at the Carlton.
W. Edwin Tribble, of Woodland,

Wash., is at the Multnomah.
State Senator and Mrs. C. A. Barrett,

of Athena, are at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Dykstra have

taken apartments at the Seward.
State Senator and Mrs. E. E. Kiddle,

of Island City, are at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards, of

Woodland, Wash., are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Gross, of Riddle-fiel- d,

Wash., are registered at the
Eaton.

Professor Joseph Schafer, of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, is registered at the
Imperial.

Mrs. A. E. Corbett and Miss Florence
Corbett, of Waitsburg, Wash., are at
the Seward.

James T. Chinnock, State Water Com-

missioner, is registered at the Oregon
from Salem.

E, McBroom, of Chehalis, Wash., ed-

itor of the Polk County Gazette, Is reg-
istered at the Carlton.

Ralph P. Cowgill, of Medford, who is
delegate to the Irrigation Congress,
registered at the Oregon.

J. S. Hlnes, publisher of the Pacific
Marine Review, of San Francisco, was
in Portland yesterday. Mr. Hines ha
been making a tour of the Pacific
Northwest and has found business con-

ditions improving In striking measure.
He reports that many of the large saw-
mills on Puget Sound are resuming
operations and employment again is
provided for several thousand men.

J. c. Murphy, news agent for The
Oregonian at Tacoma. was In Portland
yesterday on his way to California,
where he and Mr. Murphy will pass
the next few months. They will go
first to San Diego and see the exposi-

tion there. They will return to San
Francisco Boon after the world's fair is
opened and pass a few weeks in ex-

ploration activities before returning
home. "Sol Shapiro, for 35 years a resident of
Portland, left last night to Join his
family in San Francisco, where he will
make his home jn the future.

has been engaged in business
since he came to Portland. He has been

member of the Knights of Pythias
for 32 years, is a charter member of
the Portland Elks Lodge and has be-

longed to the Red Men lor 1 years and
the Foresters of America for 20 years.

CHICAGO, Jan.. . (Special.) G. O.

Latimer, of Portland, Or., is regis-

tered at the Great Northern Hotel,

r rounded tmbe-poo- n-

feteGhirarde.U'B Ground Chocolate; two
mn fill cuotul milk: butter the
.mill hen's Mr one teuooonful vanill:
imnn extract. Boil lucir. butter and milk

This recipe makes the best fudge
you ever ate This is but one of
the dainty goodies that can be
made witb

ardeli'
As a it is

so good so
is as old as the

Its and
in wua.

Order from poor grocer to-da-y.

D. CO.
Baa Fraaciaco 9iace M

Put City to

Given That Business Is
Better Than In Other Places on

Coast, Says W. J. Hofmann,

Back. From

That an important result of the trip
of the Royal Rosarians to California
was to place Portland to the fore as
one of the moat solid and
cities of the facmo i.oi.
declaration of W. J. Hofmann, prince
refent of the Rosarians. who arrived
home yesterday. He says that the ex-

cursion created the Impression that
business conditions in Portland are as
good as and better man in w
Pacific coast cities.

We met with a most cordial re-

ception all along the line." said Mr.

Hofmann. "The newspapers of San
Francisoo, Oakland, Pasadena, Los
Angeles, Sacramento and Fresno gave
columns of publicity to us. They gave

which in money
not be estimated. The Rose Festival
was exploited widely and the mpres-sio- n

created will cause
hundreds of persons to visit Oregon

had notwhonext Summer
planned trips to the Northwest.

The Royal Rosarian Band made a

great hit. It was the
best band In the Pasadena, parade and
also in the San Diego parade, and there

excellent bands in line atwere some
both places.

..t. ,.. n Imooslng sight at Pasa- -

dena the morning we arrived when we,
lined up to receive us ivoer? of the Knight, of the Rose. They

were on horseback and wore red coats,
high hats and boots. They escorted us
to the parade grounds amid the plaudits
of the immense crowu..

"At San Diego, Louis J. Wilde, a
. Pnrtlmil resident, was exceed
ingly courteous to the Rosarians and
their wives. He acted as the escort and
secured to take us to Old
, . r,nHn Point Loma and

WCMWi ' "
other points of Interest.

Good in

though advancing a little
are still the

standby. Attractive Yellow New-tow-

can be had at U a box. but good
cooking apples can be had at 75 cents

Byhe dozen Rome Beauties sell as
high as 40 cents. Black Arkansas are
25 cents, Pippins 30 cents

and Goldenand Baldwins.
Ortleys from 15 to M cents a dozen.

Oranges are getting low in price
and now is the time to make marma-
lade. Good navels can be had from
15 to 40 cents a dozen. Russet Flor-

ida oranges are in market from 25 to
40 cents a dozen and Mandarins at 15

Lemons range from 15 to 30 cents
a dozen. Florida grape fruit of
which a large number Is In market-- are

from 6 cents each to two for a
quarter. Bananas 15 and 20 cents a
dozen. 15 cents a quart or
two for 25 cents.

Choice Cornice pears are 50 cents a
dozen, fine eating siock au cents ana
Winter Nellls pears i cents a aozen.

Cornichon grapes are offered at 20

cents a basket and Emperor (a red va-

riety) at 15 cents a pound.
Plneanolas 10 cents a pound and

eocoanuts 10 and 15 cents each. Win.
ter casabas 35 cents each.

Smyrna rigs are u cents a puunu. r
ti ks fir a long box: very fine, soft
Cresca figs are 40 cents a basket, and
"Royal Locoum." or pulled figs, are 30

cents a pound. Imported Malaga rai-

sins 60 cents a pound. Dried
for pies 25 cents a packet.

Pure Florida guava Jelly Is ao cents

Steel-- 0

t"TT
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Ground Chocolate
beverage beyond compare.

There's nothing nothing economical.
Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate

purity, strength healthfulness
nermencsuy

GHIRARDELLI

TRIP AIDS PORTLAND

Rosarians Fore,

Avers Prince Regent.

MUCH PUBLICITY OBTAINED

Impressions

California.

progressive

advertising

undoubtedly

previously

unquestionably

automobiles

Things Markets

APPLES, housekeep-

er's

Spltzenberg

Cranberries

logan-
berries

GHrardelli's
Chocolate FtidAe

for a glass jar. Dried Italian prune.,
four pounds for a quarter; Tetlte
prunes 6 cents a pcund; dried applos
10 cents a pound, mixed nuts 20 cents
a pound and the new crop of Jacob-son- 's

"old-tim- buckwheat flour la It
cents for a sack.

In the vegetable market: The new-
est arrival is rhubarb from California,
which sella at 10 cents a pound or two
pounds for a quarter.

Potatoes are retailing at eight
pounds for 10 cents and 31.15 to 31.50
a sack. Sweets, three pounds for 10
cents. Hothouse cucumbers are now
25 cents each and artichokes 10 cent.
Brussels sprouts 12Vi cents a pound.
Baldy squash t cents each, pumpkins t
cents a pound.

Red and curly cabbage are S cents
a heud. Green pepper 20 cents a pound
and garlic Is the same prlie. Spinach,
two puunds forH cents; celery and
head lettuce are C tents each, or
two for 15 cents. Celery hearts, II
cents a bunch.

Tomatoes, 15 cents a pound; cauli-
flower. 10 and 15 cents eanh. Green
kale la from 5 to 10 cents a pound:
Imported Bermuila onions are I cents
each, but good dried stock csn be hd
at 2 cents a pound. Leeks are 20 cents
a dozen and cibbsge t'i rents a
pound.

All the roots carrots, turnips, beets
are 1H cents a pound, and they are

all first-rat- e.

In the fish market: Variety Is con-

siderable this week still and the ripple
on the surface Is caused by a win of
smelt up tho Columbia River. They
are In the Cowlits strong and here In
Portland are selling at two pounds for
25 cents, with every prospect of rapid
descent In price,

Steelhesd salmon, perch and torn
cod tire each i:4 rents a pound. Hali-
but is scarce and retsila at 15 cents a
pound: sturgeon (rather a delloacy at
all times now) la 20 rents, und ssnd-dab- s

the only flh from California
are 15 cents a pound.

Flounders, herring and silver . or
salt water) smelt aie em h 10 cents a
pound. Sea catfish Is two pounds for
a quarter snd cirp 5 cents a pound.
Crabs, 15, 20 and 25 cents each: lob-

sters, SO cents a pound: salmon tips.
5 cents a pound, the price also of hard
shell clums. Etern butter clams,
transplanted to Wlllapa Bay. are IS
cents a pint, and live turtles are 35

cents each.
In the meat market: Phouldor of

pork can be had today for VI cents a
pound. Lamb, pork and shoulder
steak are each 15 cents a pound, and
so Is pot roast, bacon und pure lard.
Lamb chops are 20 cent a pound.

Interest In the Carroll Publle Mar-

ket is aroused by the displuy of a fin
little black bear cub, which was killed
In Eastern Oregon near Baker. Steaks
of it are to be hid at 15 and 20 cent
a pound, and no doubt the pelt, too.
will find a purchaser.

Tillamook County has opened a
stand In our market for It products,
and the hold-by- s are pure pork saus-
age at 18 cents a pound; home-render-

hog lard In one, two, five and
cartons and palls, at 15 cents-- pound:
cheese at 20 cents a full
cream cheese being offered frr 31.20.
Tillamook poultry Is also sold at the
current rates.

In the poultry department: TIcns.
ducks and geese average 20 cents a
pound; broilers, 26 cents, snd turkeys
the same price. Hens of four to six
pounds weight are very scarce, and so
are squabs. Rabbits re plentiful st
20 and 25 cents. Poultry, drawn and
dressed, Is always on sale and proves
very

The very best butter Is 75 cents a

roll. "Mother Hubbard" butter Is to
be offered for a week at l cents for
two pounds, and butter very pssss-bl- e.

indeed can be had at 60 cents a

"sweet butter (unsalted) I sold on
lower Alder street at 86 cent a pound,
and peanut butter Is 15 cent.

Eegl are getting more P'"'!'"1-Reall-

reliable egg " b "V --
cents a dozen, but the lange
35 to 60 cents.

By the way. a card In the mantel
reads: "The more I know some people
the better I like my dog."

F.ureka Mill to Have Xew Head.
MARSHFIKLD, Or., Jan, I (Special.
R e I Bedilllon, of Bandon. hss

arranged to assume control of the
woolen mill at Eureka and will go to
,1,., itv from Bsndon soon. Mr. ne- -

dllllon had conducted a woolen mill l
Bandon for the past six years but t h.
factory had been closed for the pa
six months.

A saving of 5c or 10c a
pound on your coffee means
a big sum to you. German-America- n,

steel-cu- t, in air-tig- ht tins, costs 30c

a pound, 3 for 85c. Try a can today!
Reasted,

satisfactory.

mm Packed la Portlaad Dally by I- - c- -


